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ANALYSIS OF TIIE DECISION

Mbhael Mantell u NYS Cornission on Judicial Conduct (NY Co. #99-103655)
Justice Edward H. Lehner (September 30, 1999)

r rhc Decision ornis the hocedural History of the hoceeding
l&, the Papers Before the Court

The decision does not recite the procedural history of the case before
Justice Lehner, including the papers before him. Most conspicuously,
it does not identifo that Mr. Mantell superseded his Verified Petition
with an Amended verified petition. Indeed, the decision's sole
reference to either document is an ambiguous reference in its
penultimate paragraph "the petition is therefore dismissed" (at p. 9).

Instead, the decision begins as if in the middle of some other
discussion, referring to "this motion" (at p. l), which is not identified
either as to whose it is or what it seeks. It is unclear whether it is Mr.
Mantell's verified Petitionr or his Amended verified petition, or
whether it is the Attorney General's "cross-Motion to Dismiss the
Petition" or his "cross-Motion to Dismiss the Amended petition".

CPLR $2219(a) requires that an order determining a motion "recite the
papers used on the motion". Justice Lehner's single short-form order
pertaining to this proceeding recites no papers, notwithstanding the
form order contains a pre-printed section as to the "papers...r"ud on
this motion". This pre-printed section has been left completely blanlq
as likewise, the pre-printed line inquiring as to what the decided motion
is "to/for". The only identification in the short-form order of the
motion "decided in accordance with [the] accompanying memorandum
decision" is its return date of *5/25/99- and its motion sequence of"001".

It thus appears from the short-form order that the motion being decided
is the verified Petition, whose Notice of petition set a May1s, ]-9gg
refurn date. However, by stipulation between the parties, occasioned
by the Attorney General's request for additional time, Mr. Mantell
consented to a stipulation adjourning the Article 78 proceeding ..for all
purposes until June 23, 1999". such date was then reflected on the

| &e Official Court Rules, Supreme Court, Ny County, Chapter 9"operating Stat€ment": B(l) Judgements in Special proceedings. -It special
proceedings..the proceeding is the motion...,'



Attorney General's June 7, 1999 'Notice of cross-Motion to Dismiss
the Petition", consisting of a Notice, Memorandum of Law, but no
supporting affidavit. Thereafter, on June 15, 1999, Mr. Mantell served
his Amended verified Petition2, accompanied by a request for the
Attorney General's consent to an enclosed stipulation to further adjourn
the return date to July 15, 1999. The stipulation was signed *i ttr"
Attorney General's June 23, 1999 "cross-Motion to Dismiss the
Amended Petition", egain with no supporting affidavit, was noticed for
a July 15, 1999 return date. Mr. Mantell thereafter filed reply papers,
consisting of a July 14, 1999 Reply Affidavit and Memorandum of
Law.

A review of the documents in the court file does not reveal the Attorney
General's June 7, 1999 "cross-Motion to Dismiss the petition". Thi;
may not have been filed in view of the Attorney General's superseding
June 23, 1999 "cross-Motion to Dismiss the Amended petition", which
is in the court file. The pre-printed short-form order, which provides"Yes" and 'No" boxes to signify whether the decided motion has a"cross-motion", has neither box checked.

n The Deision oblitcrata the critical ArgumenE haented by
the Papers before the courq inctading Mn Mantellis
ArgumenE that the Kqr Issue to be Detcrmined was the"Focial Merit" of the Allegations of his Judicfut Misconduct
Complainq Dbmissed by the Commission without
Investigatiott, ond, Based Thereon, His Entitkment to Relief
under CPLR 57503(3), in addition to CHLR 57803(I)

In addition to obliterating the identity of the papers in the record, the
decision obliterates the arguments presented by those papers. This
includes Mr. Mantell's foremost argument that "it would be pointless
for the Court to rule in this Article 78 proceeding" without examining
the facial sufficiency of the allegations of his judicial misconducJ
complaint, dismissed by the Commission as presenting "no indication
of judicial misconduct upon which to base an investigation". As
pointed out in Mr. Mantell's Memorandum of Law (at pp. l-2), as well
as in his Reply Affrdavit (ll1l7-8), the Attorney General, zrs the
commission's "defender in this case", totally ignored the sufficiency of
those allegations in his "cross-motion" to dismiss. yet, in addition to
not identifying Mr. Mantell's argument that the undisputed suffrciency
of his complaint's allegations is the pivotal ruling to be made, Justice
Lehner makes no such ruling in his decision. This, because ruling on

' Mr. Mant€ll did not serve a new Notice of Motion with a new return
date for his Amended Verified petition.



their zuffrciency would necessarily expose tha ttre commission's
determination tha the allegations present "no indication of judicial
misconduct" is not only "affected by an error of law,', is ..arbitrary 

and
capricious", and an "abuse of discretion" - entitling Mr. Mantell to
relief- but an affront to human intelligence.

It was Mr. Mantell's Amended verified petition (flg) which sought
relief on these three grounds, in addition to the si"gte ground in lhe
verified Petition, which had been limited to ..failure io fi.rorrn a duty
enjoined upon it by law" (t[8). This fact was expressly pointed out by
Mr. Mantell's Reply Affrdavit (atI[2), with his tntemorandum of Law
qa t) i-dentifying that these four grounds represent challenges under
CPLR 97803(3) and CPLR $7803(l).

The decision's closest reference to cpLR $7g03 is its general statement
that "petitioner 

commenced this Article 7&proceeding-seet ing a writ of
mandamus directing the respondent to conduct an investigation of his
complaint" (at p. 2). The decision supplies no specifics as to the basis
upon which Mr. Mantell was seeking a writ of mandamus. Nor does it
discuss the legal standard governing relief under the never referred to
suMivisions (l) and (3) of cpLR g7903, also not referred to. This,
notwithstanding their clear relevance to what the first sentence of the
decision purports to be "the central issue on this motion" lo wit,"whether 

a writ of mandamus is available to require that responderri
New York State commission on Judicial conduct investiiate an
attorney's complaint in which he charges that a particular New york
city criminal court judge violated thi standards of judicial conduct
during a court hearing."

This concealment of the subsections of cpLR $7g03 and the legal
tF 9*.dr relating thereto reflect Justice Lehner,s knowledge tlat
disclosing them would reveal that the commission was without any
legitimate defense to Mr. Mantell's challenge. Justice Lehner,s
knowledge can be presumed from the record before him, showing the
utter inability of the Attomey General to construct coherent argument
in Points I and II of his Memorandum of Law in support of his..cross-
Motion to Dismiss the Amended petition". point I was entitled"commission's 

Decision to Dismiss petitioner's complaint was
leither Arbitrary, capricious nor contrary to Law and should be
Upheld".' Point II was entitled "A proceeding in the Nature of

i . In Po-Tt I (pp..4-2 the Attorney Generar reviewed, at rengtrq caserawfor the general legal principle that a determination of an administraive body or
officer will not be deemed arbitrary and capricious if there is a rational basis for
it. That done, he concluded with a single finar paragraph (pp. 6-7), which offered



Mandamus is Inappropnate Because It seeks to compel a purely
Discretionary Act".a

The decision entirely ignores points I and tr of the Attorney General,s
aforesaid Memorandum of Law, as well as Mr. Mantell;s response

neither frcts nor law to show a rational basis for the Commission's determination
that I\,Ir. I\damell's judicial misconduct complaint presented *no indication ofjudicial misconducti'. Instea4 the Attomey General immediately shifted to
arguiqg that the commission did not *hil[] to perform a duty enjoined ;p* tt b;
law" wh€o it refused to investigate tr,Ir. rraantel', **pi.in. For 

-tlir, 
o"Ary-p General quotd verbaim, Judiciary l,aw E4+.i(a) and O), wiihout

analyzing or disc.ssing -either par! but underlining suMivision"lb; ..th"
commission rnay dismiss the complaint if it determines-that the complaint on its
frce lacks merit...". Then, without claiming that *no indication'of judiciJ
misco_nduct" is equivalent to 'bn its face l;ks merit", or showing rir"t tni
spocific allegations o_LMr._Mantell's complaint fell into either category, he rested
on a bald assertion, "The Commission clearly acted within ir statutory authority
*F -lt.dismissed petitioner's complaint, determining 'that tlere is no indication
ofjudicial misconduct upon which-to base an investilation.,' consequently, the
coyluling sentence of his point I that'the commiision,s dstermi;tioo...**
rationally base4 and neither arbitrary, capricious, nor contrary to laf' was
complaely devoid of evidentiary support for even one of these three grounds, let
alone all three.

{o.r the. general legal principle that ..nd"rur is inappropriate where a purely
discreionary act is sought to be compelled. Howeu.i,'h.^p..rented no caselaw
showing that Judiciary Law $44.i, in fact, *ir,, iiscretion upon the
Commission to dismiss complaints. Nor did he present any analysis or discussion
9{Iai"t"rl'Law $44.1. Rather, the Attorney General again quotea, verbatim,
044.1 (a) and o), again underlining (b): '1he commisiion may dismiss thi
complaint if it determines that the complaint on its face lacks merit...,,. This he
followed with a verbatim quote of 22 NycRR $2000.3 without
acknowledging, let alone reconciling, its facially-obvious inconsistency with
Ju$ciary Law 944.1(b) in permitting the commission to dismiss a co-plairri
with no reqlirement ttnt it first be determined to lack merit on its face. The
At&orney General then summed up with two conclusory sentences that the*statutory langu4ge" gives the commission discretion as to whether to
Ity$g"tg a complain! which cannot be compelled by mandamus - an assertion
belled by Judiciary L,aw g44.1 - the statutory i-goug" at issue, which he had not
analyzed or discussed. He then finishea- by ipecirying that mandamus was
unavailable to compel investigation of Mr. Manteil's comfhint. In fact, this was
Tt*",. therg having been no claim by the Attorney General that the
commission's determination that his complaint presented ..no indication ofjudicial misconduct" was s)monymous with *on its 

-face 
lacks merit" - which, in

order to -have probative value would have to have been in affidavit form - andthere being no showing that the allegations of the complaint were lacking in
merit on their frce.



thereto in his Reply Memorandum of La# while neveflheless
purporting to determine the "central issue" as to the availability of
mandamus. In determining this "central issue", the decision wholly
omits anything reflecting Mr. Mantell's cpLR $7g03(3) challenge, to
wit, that the commission's determination is "affectj by an enoi of
laur", "artihary and capricious" and "an abuse of discretion,' - which,
along with his Amended verified petition raising that challenge - is
never mentioned. Instead, the decision exclusively focuses on CpLR
$7803(l), 

"failure to perform a duty enjoined upon it by law" - whictL
by holding that the commission has discretion to investigate
complaints, it impliedly rejects.

nL rhe Decision's claim thut the commission Has Discretion as
b whether to Investigate Judicior Misconduct complaint is
Not Based on any Examination of the prain Laiguage of
Judiciary Law $44.1, its Legistative History, or caselaut
Pertaining Thereto, but Rests on the court,s own sua spontc
and Demonstably Fraudulent Argument

The decision purports (at p. 3) that "based on the express wording of
the goveming law, the Judicial commission's actions at issue here were
within its authority". The inference is that the ..goveming law" being
referred to is Judiciary Law 944.1 since the decision hai just quotj
subdivisions (a) and (b) thereof. yet, nowhere does the decision

t Mr. I\,fantell's Memorandum of law characterized the Attorney
General's Point I as "merely a sfing of legal platitudes interspersed with
:id9p of authority from which these platitudes weie lifted. It mayjust as well
been lifted from a textbook" (at p. 8). He also analyzed the cases presented by
$e Attorney General to show that they supported his entitlement to relief and
tlut' bV contrast to the reasoned determinaiions of administrative agencies and
officers being judicially reviewed thereirq the commission had piovided no
r?f:Tng to Ppport its determination that his complaint presented "no indication
ofjudicial misconduct". That the determination was palpably unreasonable was
!9m9ns .truea by Mr. Mantell in the first point of his ri.piy Memorandum (pp. 4-
8), showing ttEt the allegations of his judicial misconduct complaint constituted
violations of standards of judicial conduct - recognized by the commission in
prior decisions.

ln response to the Attorney General's point II, Mr. Mantell observed that
tj.tfe avaitability of mandamus was guided by the interpretation of Judiciary Law
$44.1' the term "shall" in the statute manAatea the Commission's investigaiion of
allegations of "misconduct in offrce" and that "as the exact wording of thi statute
indicales" it "was not the intention of the Legislature in creating the
!9mmis1ion" to give it discretion as to whether 

-to 
investigate complaints

alleging judicial misconduct.



actually state that the dismissal of Mr. Mantell's complaint is within the
Commission's authority under Judiciary Law $44.1.

Like the Attorney General's dismissal "cross-motion", 
the decision

contains no analysis of the plain language of Judiciary Law $44.1. Nor
does it contain any finding that in dismissing Mr. Mandell,s Lomplaint,
without investigation, the Commission made the determination
expressly required by subdivision (b), to wit, that the complaint ..lacks
merit on its fac€". This would have required the court to conclude that
the phrase "no indication of judicial misconduct", appearing in the
commission's letter notifying Mr. Mantell of the dismissal of his
complaint was equivalent to "on its face lacks merit". The decision
does not do this - any more than the Attorney General did this in his
dismissal "cross-motion".

Instead, Justice Lehner embarks upon a sua sponte argument, not
advanced by the Attorney General, that because the commission has
discretion to investigate complaints filed by its administrator, it also
has discretion to investigate complaints received from outside sourceg
such as Mr. Mandell.

To advance this sza sponte argument, Justice Lehner conceals that a
different "governing laf' applies to administrator's complaints, which
is deemed "filed" with the commission, as opposed to a complaint
from an outside source, which is deemed to bi ..received". Justice
Lehner's knowledge of these distinct statutory provisions and the
different phraseology may be presumed from hir 

-"*"..pting 
of New

York state commission on Judicial conduct v. Doe,6l l.ry2d 56
(1984) twice in his decision (p.2,3). His second "*.".pi, that..filing of
a complaint...triggers the commission's authority to commence an
investigation into the alleged proprieties" is in twb respects selective.
Firstly, it omits the immediately preceding sentence oi that court of
Appeals decision, expressly distinguishing Judiciary Law $44.1 as
pertaining to a complaint received by the Commissio., ..fro- a citizen"
and Judiciary Law 544.2 as pertaining to "a complaint on its own
motion", filed by its administrator. secondly, it omiis the words from
commission v. Doe immediately preceding ;filing of a complaint,, to
ytit, 

"i! is the receipt of' - which relate to a complaint undei Judiciary
Law $44.1. Having omitted this phraseology for a complaint under
Judiciary Law $44.1, Justice Lehner is able to make a statement that is
fue fgr Judiciary Law g44.2, but not 944.1 that'.it does not require an
investigation to take place." This would have been obvious had Justice
Lehner identified subdivisions (l) and (2) of Judiciary Law g44 - and
compared them.



A comparison of Judiciary Law $$,{4.1 and 44.2 would have readily
disclosed that these_are two very different ..goveminj'h*r", 

ludiciaflaw.$a4.2 using the.discretionary "may" for iniestigation of anadministrator's complain! in contrast to Judiciary Law $aZ. t, using the
directive *shall" 

_for investigation of a compiaint from an outside
s)urc€, absent a determination by the commission that the complainl
on its face lacks merit.

Indeed' Doe v. commission on Judiciar conduct, rz4 A.D.2d 1067 (46
Dept 1986), which. Justice Lehner purports (at p. 3) ..support[s]" 

iris
conclusion that no investigation is iequired does so onty insofar as itrelates to no investigation being rlquired for an administrator,s
complaint - the sole issue before that court.

It is without identifuing that adminishator's complaints are govemed
by Judiciary Law $44.2, not Judiciary Law $44.1; that Justice Lehner
states:

"..fte language granting the Judiciar commission the
wide latitude to decide whether or not to investigate a
charge does not distinguish between the two derineated
types of complaints. The discretion to decrine to
investigate applies regardress of the source of the
complaint." (decision, p. 3)

Justice Lehner uses the phrase "the language,, in the same way he uses
the phrase "the governing lau/' - with iitended ambiguity. To the
extent that the "language" 

to which Justice Lehner is a[uaing is that of"tf9 
fudiciary Law" - referred to generically in Doe v. commission -

y!i"h he has just excerpted - Judiciary Law g44 l and s44.2 crearry
delineate between the two types of compl-aints, as likewise the
.i.nvestieative responsibilities oi th" commission. To the extent that"t" language" to which he is alluding is 22 r.rycnn $7000-t,reference to which also appears in Doe v. commissron, which he hasjust quoted, this commisiibn-promulgated rule is faciaily inconsistent
with Judiciary Law $44.1 pretisely b."uur" it gives the commission"wide discretion" not conlerred by that statutlry provision. Justice
Lehner's awareness of this infirmity may be ,""n fro- his conspicuous
failure to _identify or quote 22 NycRR $7000.3 in connection with his
opening discussion of the commission's authority and Judiciary Law
$44.1. This, notwithstanding the Attorney General,s ..cross-motion,,
twice cited and quoted it, lncluding under the headine ..statut6ry
framework" (p.2), wherein he farselylhimed (at p 3) ir,at it ..fo[ows
the language of Jud. L. $44(l)"



It must be noted that except for the single instance, at the outset of the
decision @p.2'3),where Justice Lehneicites and quotes Judiciary Law
qf.l, the rybsequent three references in the decision to Judiciary Law
$44 are without specifying the subdivision. once again, this permits
Justice Lehner to make misleading statements as to the discretion it
confers which, while true for administrator-filed complaints under
Judiciary Law $44.2, are not true for complaints received from outside
sources under Judiciary Law $44.1. Thus, he speaks of ..the specific
{gference granted in Judiciary Law g44" (at p. g) and .1he explicit
discretion granted the Judicial commission 6y iudiciary Law E++.- 1atp.e) .

That Judiciary Lay $44 I imposes a mandatory investigative duty upon
the commission is clear from Matter of Nicholsonl so Nyz d 5g7
(1980) - reference to which appears in tlhe excerpt iom commission
u' De, !up*, appearing at page 2 of the decision. rn Nichorson, the
Court of Appeals stated:

"...the commissionmust investigate foilowing receipt of
a complaint, unless that complaint is determined tb be
facially inadequate (Judiciary Law g44, subd. l)...,, at
346-7 (emphasis added)

such definitive interpretation of the "language,'of Judiciary Law $44.1by our state's highest court was baseJ on briefs frled uv ttre
commission. Indeed, instead of pursuing his own s,,dr sponte
excursion into the commission's discretion to take no action on an
administrator's complaint, Justice Lehner could more profitably have
devoted himself to a sua spnte exploration of the Niciolson briefs so
as to verifu how the commission interpreted the ..shall" language of
Judiciary Law 944.1, upon which the court of Appears based its own'j.-yr!" interpretation. In view of the commissiorr', f"ilur" to interpret
Judiciary Law $44.r in the dismissal motion of its attorney, the
comm i ssion' s interpretation in Ni cho ls on was parti cularl y relevant.

Not surprisingly, the commission's brief in Nicholsontook the position
that "shall" requires an investigation:

"{Jnless the commission determines that the complaint
on its face lacks merit, the law requires thai the
commission 'shall conduct an investigation of the
complaint' (Judiciary Law $44[t])...- (at p. 38,
emphasis in the original).



fince analysis of th9 plain language of Judiciary Law g44.1, reinforced
!v the intelpretive decisionarlaw of the couioiapp*rs establishes
the commission's mandatory investigative duty, 

'Justice 
Lehner,s

citation to Harley v. perkinson, lg7 a,.o.za 765 (id Dept. lgg2) that
no relief can be granted because "the action invoived the exercise ofjudgment or discretion" is inapplicable. In the absence of a
Commission determination that Mt. trl-aell,s complaint ..lacks merit
on its fac€", mandamus to compel was available - thire having been no
gsertion by the Attorney General or finding by Justice Lehner that the
commission's lefier dismissal that "there it no indication of judicial
misconduct" is equivalent thereto.

ry. The court's Analogt of the commission to a publb
Prosecutor whose Discretionory prosecutorial Decisions are
Not subject to Judicinl Review is unsupported by any l*sal
Authority and" Additionaily, is Behed by Judiciary Liw gil.t
and Judicial Interpretation Thereof

Justice Lehner presents no legal authority for his subsequent argumant
(at pp a-6) that "the commission's lunction is in many respects
similar to that of a public prosecutor" (at p. 4). This dupiicates the
Attorney General's failure to provide legaL authority for his similar
claim, albeit more scantily presented in point III of his memorandum of
l_aw in support of his dismissal "cross-motion" (at p. l3), that the
Commission is "like a prosecutor".

Rather, the only law Justice Lehner presents is for the proposition that
the discretionary prosecutorial decisions of a public pror""uto, are not
subject to judicial review. Indeed, after two pages of legal citations for
that proposition (at pp. 4-6), Justice Lehnei concedesihat he has no
caselaw specifically holding that the commission is like a prosecutor,
not subject to judicial review. He confesses to drawing an analogy -
one which, in order to be applicable, rests on the commission biing
vested with discretion:

"while the Disftict Attorney is an elected officiar whose
activity or inactivity is ultimately subject to review by
the electorate, in light [of] the wide iatitude statutorily
granted to the Judicial commission in accomplishing its
functions and the similarity of the public poti"y isiues
involved, the comparison to a District AUo-"y
appropriately serves as a guideline in resolving the issue
at hand" (at pp. 6-7)

I
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since, as herein demonstrated, there is no ..wide latirude statutorily
granted" by Judiciary Law $44.1, Justice Lehner,s analogy falls.
Y::T*t the "public policy issues" are reflected by the h6rg;;i
Jldiciary I-aw $,04.1 - as likewise from its legislative history-sho-wing
that despite two emendations of Article 2i of the Judiciary Law,
following the two constitutional amendments creating -i
strengthening the commission, that mandatory ranguage remained
unchanged.

The fact that the decision cites numerous cases for the proposition that
the District Attorney has prosecutorial discretion, whic'h is not subject
to judicial review, and fails to cite a single case either for theproposition that the commission has discreti6n under Judiciary Law
$44.1 to decline to investigate faciaily-meritorious complaints or for
t. ynu1rlability of judicial review to challenge the commission,s
dismissal, without investigation, of faciall;m"rito.iou, judicial
misconduct complaints takes on added significance further on in the
decision. It is there that Justice Lehner ldmits ("t ;. 8) that under
coynty Law $700 

"a District Attorney is not e*prelsly'granted the
authority to decline to prosecute". in other words, prosecutorial
discretion is not authorized by that statute, but has been judicially
created.

}h it recognized and rationaliz.ed in Matter of Johnson v. Boldnan,
24 Misc. 2d 592 (1960) - a case cited for other purpor", in point III of
the Attorney General's memorandum of lu* rupporting his dismissal
motion (at p l2). ln Johnson v. Boldman, the court conlronted that the
seemingly mandatory statutory language pertaining to the district
attomey's duty did not support the discretionaryiudicLl interpretation:

*A cursory examination of annotated statutes shows that
section 700 of the county Law has undergone several
legislative reviews and revisions in the plst 50 years
without substantial revision of the phrase: ilt ,hull be the
duty of every district attorney to conduct alr prosecutions
for crimes and offenses cognizable by the courts of the
county'. It is inconceivable that these successive
Legislatures were so unaware of the existing practices in
the lower courts that when they used tne wora .duty' it
was intended as a mandate to the District Attorney to
conduct all prosecutions for crimes and offenses. It is
equally inconceivable that these successive Legislatures
all would ignore any rear conflict between knoim actuar
practices and the true legislative intent behind the
wording of the statute." (at p. 594).



In other words, the legislature was deemed to have acquiesced tojudicial interpretation at odds with the statute by its failure'to ,.rpond
to it. since Justice Irhner cites no cases from.ithe lower courts,, ov€r
the 25-year history of the commission counteiing the mandatot
investigative langyage of Judiciary Law g44.1, recolnized nearry 20yegs a8o by the highest state court in Nicholson, the;public policy'' isreflected by the plain language of Judiciary Law g44.I'and the faithful
interpretation in Nicholson. 

-

u Tlu Decisbn's chim that rudicial chailenges to Attoruq
Disciplhury comniuce Dismissars of Aroinq Miscottdtct
complaint support the Ilnavairab'ilig of Mandatrun to
Revietv the commission,s Dismissats oj niuiar Misconduct
compraina is Beticd by the citcd tuiictat chattenges ai,
Most Importantly, by the Afrorney Disciptinary Law

similarly bogus is Justice Lehner's further argument (at p 7) that a'.f"j"y 
of comparabre chaflenges to the lecisions of attorney

disciplinary committees" supportsJris claim that a writ of mandamus isnot available to review the commission's dismissal of Mr. Mandell,s
complaint without investigation. The ..comparable 

challenges,, cited bythe decision consist of t'*o cases ̂ brought aguirrt disciprinary
committees to compel investigation of "ornf,luintr- 4gainst .tto-"yr.
The first of these cases is a brief unpublisied deciJion in a gl9g3
fbderal action, clouden v. Lieberman, rg92 wL s4370 (E.D.N.Y.
1992) - which the Attorney General cited in point III of hisMemorandum of Law (at p. l3), but with no argument as to its
applicabili8. The second of these two cases is a trvo--sentence decision
in an Article 78 proceeding schachter v. Deprtmentar Disciplinary
committee,2l2 AD.2d rza 1tr Dept. 1995). Neither case discusses,
or even identifies, the pertinent statutory and rule provisions pertaining
to attomey disciplinary committees.

Nevertheless, the decision contends that:

"these holdings are telling because the provision granting
the Disciplinary committee the authority to disciplin!
attorneys does so with broad language (ludi.i_y tu*
$90; 22 NYCRR $603.4) ana does not specifically
permit the dismissal of a compraint on its face, as is
explicitly authorized under the provision governing the
Judicial Commission [Judiciary Law g44].,;1ut p. a;

l l



The inference is that the language authorizing grievance committees to
discipline attorneys is broadir than that a,rtnJri-ring the commission to
litrrliry 

judges - which is not true - and that ludiciary Law g90 and
22 l'IYcRR $601.4 lay out a procedure for investigation of compraints
Tgte stringent than that of Judiciary Law gaa.l - also not true.Indeed, n9t only is Judiciary Law $90 compietely silent about what
SoT"v disciplinary committees are to do upon ,""ipt of a complainf
!;ltzz NYCRR g603.a(c) is framed in whoilv air"t"iion"ry language:"Investigation 

of professional miscon duct iay b" com-"nced upon
receipt of a speciflc complaint...by the oepartmental Discipr;ary
c^ommittee... " ("T!!asis added). consequentry, neither Judiciary Law
$90 nor 22 hIYCRR 9603.4 i-por" any duty upon the grievance
committees to investigate complaints. Thus, the only thing-..telli;;;
about the clouden and sclwcfuer cases is that, iontrary to thedecision's claim, they are NoT "comparable 

chailenges,,.

w. The Decision's sua sponte comparison of Judiciary Lmt,
s44.1 to other statutes is Irreievant aid co^piuou,ily
Devoid of Interpretive Caselmw

The decision concludes (at pp. g-9) by purporting that public Health
Law 9230(10{a)(i) and Education Law-sosrotrxb) are examples ofstatutes not afifording."the specific deference gr*tLi in Judiciary Law
$44" as to whether to investigate a complaint.

However, as hereinabove discussed, Judiciary Law $44.1, in contrast to
Judiciary Law $44.2, grants the commission no discretion but toinvestigate complaints which it has not determined to be facially
lacking in merit. This duty to investigate facially meritorious
complaints received from outside sources does not become less
mandatory as to_ those complaints just because another ug.n"y,
operating under Public Hearth Law g230(10)(a)(i) is ,equirld ;;investigate "each comptaint received regardless ortt " rource" (at p. g).

Moreover, as to Education Law $6510(lxb), whose tanguage thedecision also cites (at p. 9), it ivourd' appea, that it is roughry
comparable to Judiciary Law $44.1 in that it requires that ..The
department shall investigate *"h .ornplunt which alleges conduct
constituting professional misconduct" - such language imprying that acomplaint not alleging conduct constituting profe"ssiJnai misconduct _
in other words one which "lacks merit on it, face,, - is not required tobe investigated by the department.

conspicuously, the decision provides no caderaw showing how courtshave interpreted these two statutory provisions, notwithstanding the

t2



9Titio.l has just *lg.d (at p. 8) that countv Law gz00 has beenjudicially transmogrified so ag to confer upon tt e airt ,"t ",t;;;discretion not contained in the statute. It seems rikery that the agenciesdisrnissing_complaints under public Hearth raw $zro(r0)(a[i) and
Fyrlon L"aw g6510(lxb) have been the subject or tegat chailenggincluding Article 78, much as the district itto-"y, and attorneydisciplinary committees in the cases the decision ciies (at pp. 4-7).Likely, too, courts have commented as to the availabirity of judicial
Yi"y'including by way of Articre 7g, in proceedings chailenging thedismissals of complaints by those agencies.
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